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Madison's opening dance will begin at 8:30 tomorrow evening in
Reed Gym with the V. M. I. Commanders furnishing the music, announces Anne Myers, chairman of the Social committee, sponsors of
the dance.
Led by Bob Lardon, the V. M. I. Commanders are a 13-piece
orchestra combination of the best players from the V. M. I. Commanders
band and those from the W-L Collegians band.

Colleges, Clubs
Attend Annual
Hockey Meet
Fourteen Madison college hockey
players traveled to Mary Washington college in Fredericksburg, today to participate in the Virginia
Field Hockey Association tournament today and tomorrow. This
tournament is of national renown.
Those participating in the tournament are: Alma Roberts, Genevieve
Ceikot, Joyce Hammond, Dot Dickenson, Doris Wright, Lou Goettling,
Henrietta Lanier, Delores Webb,
Jane Grant, Adelia"Pond, Jean
Bob Lardon and his V. M. I. Commanders, the newly organized 13<>iece
Shelley, Catherine Cockrill, Mari- orchestra combination of the old W-L Collegians and V. M. I. Commanders,
anna Howard and Juanelle Mottern. which will appear tomorrow evening at the opening dance in Reed Gymnasium.
The purpose of the tournament is to
give the various teams of the state a
chance to match their skill against
equally skilled competitors. The teams
will also have the opportunity of meeting girls from different sections of
Virginia and enjoying together the
game of hockey.
Colleges, Clubs Represented
Colleges and clubs represented at the
tournament will be: Mary Washington
College, Hollins, Sweet Briar, Lynchburg, Mary Baldwin, Westhampton,
Madison, Campus Characters from
Sweet Briar, Richmond Professional
Institute, Richmond Hockey club,
Petersburg Hockey club, and the Norfolk Hockey club.
Three members of last year's
varsity hockey squad will be wearing
^the colors of the Norfolk club. They
• are; Jane Hartman, captain and left
' inner; Gracie Lee VanDyck, center
half; and Jeannette Pickeral, left wing.
Miss Constance Applebee, who introduced and encouraged hockey in
the United States, will be at Fredericksburg, to add to the color of the
event.
All State Team to Be Selected
Each team will play a game on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
Madison will square off with the Norfolk Hockey club on Friday and will
meet the Mary Washington stick
wielders on Saturday. A selection committee composed of veteran physical
education instructors of the state, will
select the Virginia All-State team and
the Virginia Reserve team from their
observation of all the games. The girls
awarded this honor will play an exhibition game Saturday afternoon.
The all state team will meet the
English touring team in Richmond on
November 20 and will represent Virginia in the Southeast tournament in
Richmond on November 22.

English Instructors
Attend Convention
Held In Lynchburg
Madison's English faculty, with the
exception of Mr. Logan and Dr. Latimer, attended the annual meeting of
the Virginia, West Virginia, and North
Carolina, division of the College English Associaton on November 1. The
meeting was held at the RandolphMacon Woman's college in Lynchburg.
The morning session was devoted
to a discussion of a paper entitled
"Some Old Suggestions for a New
Freshman Course," written by Dr.
James Sledd, of Duke University. '
After lunch was served by the Home
Economics department, "The 'New
Criticism' and the Teaching of Literature," a paper by Cleanth Brooks of
Yale University was read.
Arthur
' Davis, also of the University of VirRinia, led the discussion.

Social Committee Gives Opening Dance Here
Tomorrow Night; V. M. I. Commanders To Play

Cerle Francais
Holds Initiation
Elects Officers
Twenty-one new members were initiated into Le Cercle Francais on
Thursday evening, October 23 in Reed
hall.
The new girls are: Shirley Ann
Dhein, Patsy Sours, Fern Waters,
Betty Jean Smith, Mary Margaret
Purcell, Beverly Owens, Patricia
Shaw, Mary Ann Heppy, Evelyn
Scott, • Margaret Soukup, Betty Hippensteele, Ethelene Smith, Mary Ann
Booue, Joyce Lumsdcn, Barbara Shaw,
Martha Thomas, Mary M. Curran,
Shirley Shorter, Ann Hoover, Robert
S. Dickson, and Mary Horn.
Three new qfficers were elected to
replace those who didn't return to
school this semester. They are: Vice
President—Betty Hippensteele, Secretary—Betty Jean Smith, Treasurer—
Ethylene Smith. A project was also
decided upon. The French Club will
pack boxes to send to families in
France.
The packages will contain
such articles as old clothing, cigarettes, candy, and certain nourishing
foodstuffs which can be easily packed.
The purpose of the French club is
"to instill the love of well-spoken
French in its members, and to increase
interest in French literature and life."
Dr. Woelfel is the club's sponsor.
■

Freshmen Class Members
Elect O'Flaherty Reporter,
Edwards Sergeant-at-Arms
Freshman class members elected
Pat O'Flaherty, as reporter, and Eddie
Edwards as sergeant-at-arms, at a
recent meeting of the group.
Pat, who graduated from Mount
Vernon high school in Alexandria, was
president of her sophomore class, editor of the school paper, art editor of
the annual, a member of the Quill and
Scroll, .national honor society for high
school journalists, and a cabinet member of the Student Government. While
in high school, Pat played varsity
basketball and was the manager of tin
girl's softball team.
Eddie, who is a native of Harrisonburg, served in the Army Air Forces
during the war. When he was discharged, he returned to Harrisonburrr
high school where he was a member of
the Hi-Y club.

College Orchestra Admits
Six New Girls To Group
hollowing tryouts, six new members have been admitted to the college
Orchestra. They are: Rena Blanchard, Ellen Promois, and Jane Coates,
violin; Marjorie Lehman, bass; Jacqueline Lehman, bass; Mary Alice
Lester, piano.
Admitted in the spring of last year
were Jean Snedegar, flute; Laura
Dunnavant, trombone; Dorothy Rowe,
bass.

Varrelman, New Biology Teacher
Has Taught, Studied Extensively
By Roberta Gravely
"Now why do you want to interview me? No one will be interested.
A -picture? Do you want to ruin a
perfectly good Breeze with my mug"?
"Seriously.though," Dr. Varrelman,
one of our new biology teachers, continued, "all of my things are still in
Memphis, and my son and I are just
camping until they come. We don't
even have a complete bed."
Dr. Varrelman, a tall, blue-eyed
man, says that he is a paripalitic person. He not only walks around in his
classroom while lecturing, but also
has moved all around in the United
States. Central America and Europe.
Native of St. Louis
He was born in St. Louis and studied agriculture at the University of
Missouri. While there. Dr. Varrelman
became interested in .botany, and went
to the Missouri Botanical gardens in
St. Louis to study. After this, he
taught at Penn State and at the Occidental College in Los Angeles.
Later, Dr. Varrelman went to
Columbia University and the New

York Rotanical Gardens to work on
his Doctors degree and later instructed
at Columbia. After this he held two
jobs at Qlire, nnr at New York TJfljversity, and one as a biologist of the
New York National Research Council.
Visits Gardens of Vienna
In 1925, Dr. Varrelman went to
American University in Washington,
D. C, where he remained until 1935,
when the U. S. Government sent him
to Europe on a botanical garden project. Although Munich had better gardens, he visited in Vienna that winter,
because he said, "I didn't trust Hitler."
He returned to American University, but when the war started, he
wont to Central America for the government where he stayed until 1945.
After this work he went to Memphis
to teach until this year when he came
to Madison.
Dr. Varrelman says that he thinks
Madison is a beautiful school, and that
he finds it remarkable that a school
as large as ours has still been able f.
retain the friendly atmosphere of p
small college.

Anne Myers, senior from Norfolk,
Virginia, will head the receiving line.
Other members of the Social committee helping to receive the girls and
their dates will be: Alice Mercer Jones,
Margaret Jessup, Cary Goodson, Margaret Holland, Biddy Antrim, Phyllis
Frizzell, Ann Lyons, and Jean Derflinger.
The dance decorations promise a
lovely and most adequate transformation of'gym into ballroom. Aided by
the Art club, the committee has planned and constructed decorations on the
football motif. The ceiling will represent the Madison colors, purple and
gold, while the windows will be decorated to represent a number of men's
colleges in Virginia. Pennants of the
various schools will be used. The
orchestra will be seated in a goal post
Anne Myers, chairman of the Social
box. Cardboard cut-out figures will
represent cheerleaders authenticating Committee.
the autumn atmosphere.
Refreshments will be served by the
Standards committee on the second
floor of Reed Gymnasium from 9:30
p.m. to 11:50 p.m.

Autograph Collector
To Discuss Value
Ot Having Hobby

Ritchie Represents
Club At Convention

M-r. Edwin A. Rowlands, handwriting analyst, lecturer, world's foremost autograph collector and the
creator of the, game "Autographs,"
will speak in assembly on November
12. Mr. Rowland's topic, "The Value
of a Hobby," will set forth the various
classifications of hobbies and how to
make hobbies pay.
Mr. Rowlands will illustrate his talk
by displaying photographic enlargements of some of the most prominent
autographs in his famous collection.
His collection contains the signatures
of such well-known personages as
General GeoVge Marshall^ F. D.
Roosevelt, Shirley Temple, Ignace
Paderewski, Henry Ford, Alec Templeton, and Albert Einstein.

Miss Mildred Ritchie left Thursday
afternoon to represent the Frances
Sale club at the fourth annual workshop in Province II on Nov. 7 and 8.
This year the workshop is to be held
at the University of Maryland, College
Park, Maryland. While attending the
workshop, Mildred will stay at the
Annapolis Hotel in Washington, D. C.
At the regular meeting of the Frances Sale club held Tuesday night November ,4, Mrs. Lockard spoke to the
club on the coming spring fashions.
Mrs. Lockard discussed the changes
to come in fabric and design and also
the reasons for these changes. The
members received many hints on what
Mr. Rowlands, who received his edu• to look for in their spring wardrobes
cation
at the University of Pittsburgh,
and are better prepared to select their
has
been
featured in Look, Time, Satnew clothes.
urday Evening Post, and Coronet and
has appeared as guest star on % two
major network radio programs "Hobby
Lobby," and "The Vitalis Hour."

Boyd Glick Speaks
To Kappa Delti Pi

Mr. Boyd Glick, principal of the
Bridgewater High School, was guest
speaker for the members and pledges
of Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, Thursday, November 6, in the
Kappa Delta Pi room. His topic carWhat is wrong with Washington
ried out the general theme for the
and
Lee men? The editors of The
year—"Oppqrtlnities Awaiting the
Southern Collegian, W & L's humor
Future Teacher."
Mr. Glick graduated rom Bridge- magazine, want to find out. To the
water College and did graduate work | S'rl who knows—and is willing to tell
at the University of Virginia and in print—will go as a gift of the ColDuke University. Prior to being prin- legian, a bottle of the perfume of her
cipal of the high school, he was as- choice.
sistant principal and coach. He is now
The contest is open to girls at Madipresident of the Rockingham County son, Hollins, Mary Baldwin, RandolphEducation Association. He was for- Macon, Southern Seminary, and
merly district governor of the Ruritan Sweetbriar Colleges. Their answers to
Club.
the pertinent question should be
couched in approximately 750 words.
The cont«st closes on December 7 and
the winning entry will be published in
The Breeze staff is beginning an
the January issue of The Collegian.
exchange corner on the bulletin
One young lady, quizzed on her reboard of the Breeze room. From
action to the contest, replied that "It's
now on copies of the newspapers
something I've wanted to say a few
of the various Virginia colleges
well-chosen words* about for a long
will be posted for the information
time." On the basis of this and other
and entertainment of the students.
samplings of Apinion, the Editors of
Come in and read The Yellow
The Collegian are expecting a great
Jacket of Randolph-Macon, Colresponse.
lege Topics of U. Va., The VMI
All entries must be addressed to
Cadet, The Tiger of Hampden'Contest
Editor, Southern Collegian
Sydney, The Rotunda of FarmMJagazine,
Box 896, Lexington, Virville, and several others.
ginia.'

Do You Know What
Is Wrong With Men
From W. And L???

Breeze Posts Exchanges
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Dorft Be A Bookworm Either.'.
And then there is the bookworm who spends all of his waking hours
—(except for a few moments he is literally forced to spend in hastily
downing a few morsels of food) busily boring and poring over a printed
page or two. This is one way of accumulating vast stores of facts, to
be sure, but, as "man can not live by bread alone" neither can he learn
from books alone. Webster defines a student as "an attentive observer."
This would seem to be one who is interested in all1 phases of the life
which goes on around him; in the life he leads and his experiences.
There is an old saying to the effect that "we learn something new every
day." Now this could be some minute little item or some great basic
. truth of life. It matters really very little, since an education is made
up of the big and the little details; the startling and the obscure facts.
The person who spends all of his waking hours with books, books,
books misses so many beautiful little things—he probably fails to see
the gorgeous sunsets we have so often in these mountains, or he misses
a stately tree decked in her autumn finery, or he probably has no time
to listen to lovely music—classics from the pens of great composers.
Now his books may tell of these things, but real experiences are far
more valuable then vicarious ones. Of course, if there is no opportunity
for the real experiences, vicarious ones are far better than none at all.
For instance, if one cannot travel and see far lands and peoples, he
1
can learn a great deal about them by reading the works of authors who
have travelled.
Learning also embodies the ability to live with one's fellow man—
the great prophets of the ages taught the doctrine of helping one
another. Surely this can mean a great deal. There are"campus organizations which exist for the betterment of everybody's life in general,
yet only a few students keep their work rolling. The person who is ever
buried in books and refuses to work in some constructive organization
is a selfish person, as well as one who is actually getting a very narrow,
one-sided education—if you could go so far as to call it an education.
Now the bookworm does not present nearly so much of a problem
' In our regular student body meeting on Monday a great majority of
K _
to educators as the playboy—there aren't nearly so many of this species! the students seem to realize the need of a joint Student-Faculty ComBut they do exist—so let this be another example of what not to do mittee in order to consider several problems which have become of utif you'/e searching for a genuine, well-rounded education.
most important under the new semester system.
—B. A. C.
It might be pointed out that those of us who1 are juniors or seniors
realize how much can be accomplished through such a meeting. We
remember that this committee formerly amended some rules so that we
\
might be able to play radios and vies at any time, in low tones; to date
The first World War, with all its bloodshed, heartache, and death, until eleven on Saturday nights and to keep our lights on until twelve
was ended November 11, 1918. Peace was come, which sent the war on that night. These privileges have meant much to us and, seemingly,
weary back to the welcoming arms of home, back to the factories, the they have not been abused.
fields, and offices. Peace which would reign forever, they said, out of
Freshmen and sophomores often resent college restrictions after
the sacrifices and the suffering of war.
being used to life at home. We do not doubt, however,, that most of
Let us not think Armistice Day, the anniversary of the signing of those provided by Madison are necessary and fair. However, we can
the Armistice by Germany, unimportant. Armistice Day should be easily see why they complain about having only six week-ends during
sacred to every one. Let not the memory of more recent strife, or the the school year in which to leave campus, other than the three short
problems of today, obliterate the sacrifices made by the unknown vacations. Three more leaves, which would be the number which
soldier and his brothers of Flanders Field when they died for us. Must freshmen and sophomores formally had, would mean a lot to them.
another bloody lesson be learned ?
Such a rule means also that the sophomores have had their week-ends
Let Armistice Day recall that our ancestors, too, fought that we cut in number-since last year. Consequently, we feel they are justified
night have the opportunity of giving our best thoughts and efforts to the in their demand for more week-end leaves.
establishment of a permanent peace.
—P. R.
Class leaves haw been of prime concern since the present student
body has been at Madison. Every year," we have hoped/to secure more,
but instead we now have less. Many of us are far from home, and
though we like Madison and consider it a privilege to go here, we also
Ironing is fast becoming one of the major problems of freshmen like to leave occasionally. Any person who takes a leave merely to get
and sophomores at Madison, due to the very inadequate facilities pro- out of class when he knows it is bad for him to do so and that it is
vided on campus for this work.
entirely unnecessary, is the type of person, nine times out of ten, who
A room in Ashby basement has been used" by the underclassmen for gets nothing out of 50 minutes in class on Saturday morning anyway.
many years, but it is now almost impossible for the several hundred girls
These are only a few of the problems we, as students, would like
to expect to get their ironing and pressing done, unless they devote.two to discuss with our faculty. The above mentioned committee seems' the
3r three valuable hours to waiting in line before even getting near the most logical and best solution to our problem.
ironing boards. Hours are being wasted by students every day for
—B. R.
ironing, which could be used for study or other work.
Just imagine the problem that at least four hundred students face
every week when they each attempt to iron at least 2 blouses, several
skirts and dresses, and other pieces of wearing apparel. It's one of
By Margaret Clark
getting any younger.
those almost impossible "have to be accomplished" jobs.
Everything keeps going around in
Whether or not students are neatly dressed and well groomed in Full Moon—By P. G. Wodehouse
laughs arc bursting forth from this circles until a near riot ends the book
the future will depend greatly on the ease with which they can care for
comic which anyone would expect to —much,, to the good, sane judgment of
their clothes. Therefore, we urge that steps be taken as soon as possible
the author and to the relief of his
read in a funny book.
to provide more pressing facilities for underclassmen on campus. „
insane
friends!
A list of English characters from A
Reagan and Shirley Temple, will be at to Izzard bring out the fullness of This Is The Year—Feike Feikema
the Virginia November 9-11.
Once again Feike Feikma has given
mirth from within each chapter, and
On Wednesday and Thursday, of surprises are a plenty.
to his readers a novel of the soil; of
that week, the great musical, "Carnegie
Clarence, an Earl, is'the owner of a the man who is not afraid of work,
\ By Pat Griffith
Hall,"
will
be
at
the*
Virginia.
This
prized pig and a son, Freddie. This of the man who laughs at sickness,
"Forever Amber," opens at the State
picture,
filming
$1,000,000
worth
of
diligent son has married the daughter and of the man who can do nothing
on Monday and continues through
good music, played and conducted by of an American Dad—Biscuit Manu- without the help of his wife.
Thursday. Starring in the much disbecomes
involved,
This Is The Year is a touching story
cussed picture are Linda Darnell and the leading musicians and conductors facturer and
living
today,
is
a
new
idea
in
movies.
throughout
the
book,
in
a
series
of
of
Pier Frixen who, with his pretty
Cornell Wilde.
The
plot
is
only
a
frame,
necessary
dog-biscuit
concessions.
wife Nertha, begins farming on the
"That Hagen Girl," with Ronald
in logically presenting the lavish conOf course, no book is complel' vast prairie out west. No work was
certs. Madison students will be in- without the female in distress scene. too hard for this stubborn, headstrong
terested to know that each selection This is provided when pretty Prudenr* man of the soil and each year without
ptayed is played in its entirety. For is sent all over the country, only to self-pity, he again looked forward to
music lovers, "Carnegie Hall" is a end up at the home of the main the bumper crop for which he worked
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, cinematic opportunity not to be missed. characters, in an attempt by her parunceasingly. Amid hard labor, farm
Associated Collegiate Press
Another must will be playing Novem- ents to keep her from marrying the chores and hard luck, a bit of sunshine
Published Weekly by the Student Body ber 21 at the Virginia, Shakespeare's artist. Bill Lessiter.
prevails throughout to brighten the
Tn need of other insane characters, gloomiest day. Even hard luck wore
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. "Henry V", starring Laurence Olivier
and Renee Asherson who portray the the author has considerately placed th- itself out but the bumper crop, Pier
MARGARET REID
Editor-m-chief royal lovers. All seats will be reserved age old "heel," Plimsoll, a sleek, and Nertha worked and prayed for,
Lois STTNE
Business Manager for the two performances at 3:30 p.m. ereasy character who is continuously never came. With tireless efforts their
REBECCA ROGERS
Assistant Editor and 8:00 p.m. Tickets may be pur- pursued by the mother of the almost- "fruitless work ends when they realize
BARBARA CABE
News Editor chased at Alumnae hall Monday, Nov- old-maid Veronica—not only becaus" the land is exhausted and good for
IRENE MUNSON
Make-up Editor ember 10 at 4:30 p.m.
he's rich but because Veronica isn't nothing.

Give The Froshs, Sophs A Chance

A Sacred Memory

A Pressing Situation

TAKE HEED AND READ

SHOWGOER

I HE BREEZE
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ABE'S
OMMMENTS

The recent British election was
somewhat of a surprise to most of us
-»in fact, it even caught our own State
Department a trifle off-guard. It was
such a quick and definite swing back
to the right. It appears as though the
British people swung so far to the left
immediately following the war with
the idea in mind tat a Labor Government might pull them from their
economic chaos—they seemed to hope
that an entirely different sort of government, such as the Laborites uphold, would bring prosperity and
plenty to their land where for so long
food, clothing and other necessities
were so scarce. After a comparatively
short trial, this government failed to
produce the expected results—food and
clothing were still rationed—in fact,
they seemed in about the same economic straits as beore—and so the Britishers began to lose patience with the
Labor government; they were not so
all out for the radical change it represents.
Many people expected that the
Laborites would lose some seats in
the recent election, but not half so
many as they did relinquish!
This election, coupled with DeGaulle's past victory seem to denote
that all of Europe is swinging back
on a rather even keel; neither absolutely conservative nor strongly radical.-

Something To
Chat Aboat^
Sunday night was the night at
Sprinkle House. A certain young lady
stepped into her slipper and found she
had company. Yes, mousie in person.
With shrieks of horror she fan for a
defender; then came the final blow. A
brave and loyal sister struck the poor
defenseless mouse. Funeral services
were held in the front yard.
Then, of course, did you hear about
the student teacher who told her class
to write a composition in English?
"Don't try to imitate anyone, children.
Just write what's^n you."
And so—one little boy turned in the
following composition:
"I ain't goin' to attempt no flite of
fancly; I'm just going to white what's
in me, and I got a hart, a liwer, two
lungs, and som other things like that.
Then, I got a stummick, and it's got
in it a pickle, a piece of apple pie, two
stiks of peppurmint candy, and my
dinner."
It was no doubt a mistake, but it's
well worth printing: Mrs. Garber received a letter addressed to the
"Dear of Freshman."
Mrs. Stevens found the following
date slip in her date box. She thought
you might be interested.
Name Jones, Mary Date Nov 1
Class Freshman Dorm Junior
Room 20554
Name of man Van Johnson Adult ?
His P. O. Address Hollywood, California
On college approved list? Yes (Who
wouldn't approve of him)
Approved by parents for dates? Yes
For riding? They wouldn't dare
Places: Dark part of campus
Hours: All
Exact time of return to campus: The
wee hours of the morning
Places Everywhere
Hours All
Exact time of return to campus: Confidential
Due to lack of space in this week's
Breeze, the answer to the Hallowe'en
puzzle will not be published until next
week.
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Kampus Kandids

This:V That

\

By Shirley Jones

By Jinx Miller
Some of the more fortunate came
back" this week-end bearing a sparkling
bit of sentiment on the third finger,
left hand.
^
Bobby Hawk, junior from Saltville,
Virginia, received a ring Saturday from
Bill Howard of Lynchburg.
The wedding will take place in June.

Time is fleeting, and soon the flytajkspecies will have to don their long
undies. But as of this date, there
seems to be no factor hampering the
gad-about East Side Squirrel Gang
on campus. But, were it not for Patrolman Rip, our familiar Scottish Setter (formerly of Scotland Yard), these
little mischievous ones would succeed
in tommitting more felonies than those
for which they are now slyly escaping punishment.
Hunting season opens November l$t
and already Harrisonburg's annual participants are briskly shining up their
prize shotguns and thoughtfully eyeing our little campus pets.
And so, my children, hunting season
is the reason so many squirrels scamper hither and fro in the leave's, and
up the trees, in the Madison zoo.
They know when that certain time
of year rolls around, and they are
also wise to the fact that the best
plac^ for them is the spot where the
balmy breezes blow through the trees,
and, around the skirts of many Madison co-eds.
Yes, the first lesson
Mother Squirrel teaches the little ones
is "Come my children and we shall
go to college. There is no fear of the
mighty boom of a gun or the tread of
the hunter's boots—only, beware, be-

Wedding bells are destined to ring
soon for Mary June Bryant, junior
from Waynesboro, who received a ring
Saturday, November 1 from Mr. Vinton Cook, also of Waynesboro.
Jean McLennan, 1947 graduate of
Madison, will be married early in
December.
Jean was a member of Theta Sigma
Upsilon and of the German club.
A ring was received by Frances
Ray last Saturday night. The lucky
mart is Allen W. Warnman, Jr. from
Frances' home town, Phoebus, Virginia.
The wedding will take place sometime next summer.

ware, of the veterans—they carry slingshots, and woe be it unto the squirrel
mho crosses the path of one of these
fierce hunters.',
..,.-.-.

Three Join Lost Chords

Freshmen Choose
Dormitory Leaders

Saturday, Nov 8—Cotillion try-outs,
S. G. A. room, 2 p.m.
German club meeting, D. S. room,
1 p.m.
Singspiration, Wilson auditorium,
7 p.m.
"Humoresque" 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Opening Dance, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 9—No Y.W.C.A. Vespers

Dormitory officers have been elected
for the freshman houses during the
past week. In Spottswood the officers
are Shirley Colbert, president, and
Martha Gray Johnson, vice president.
The monitors are Echo Crutchlow,
Alma Beddwell, Nita Williams, and
Joan Wharton.
Ashby will be' presided over by
Brooks Robertson, while Jeanne Baily Monday, Nov. 10—German club goating
will act as vice president. Martha
Freshman Commission, Alumnae
Spear, Mary Muse, Martha Dame, and
Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Barbara Britton are monitors. In Jackson Ruth Ann Agnor will serve as Tuesday, Nov. 11—German club goating.
president and Marjorie Duquette as
vice president.
Cotillion club goating

Black Named BSU Office.

Wednesday, Nov. 12—Cotillion club
goating

Thursday, Nov. 13—Business club,
Mary Elizabeth Black was elected
Alumnae Hall, 7:30 p.m.
the third vice president of the State
Wesley Foundation, Alumnae
Baptist Student Union at the B. S. U.
Hail, 4:30 p.m.
convention which was held at WinOld Girl-New Girl Wedding, Wilchester, Virginia, last weekend. "Libby"
son auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
is on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet and the
Friday, Nov. 14—Friday chapel, 12
first vice president of the Madison Colnoon
lege B. S. U.
Westminster Party at Massanutten
Caverns, 7 p.m.

The Lost Chords announce the adEdith Cabaniss received a ring
dition of three new members, Nadine October 25 at her home in Brookneal German Entertains Cotil'n
Clendenning and Shirley Watkins, from Willard Clark also of Brookneal,
Members of the Cotillion Club were
Virginia.
entertained at a card party by the
saxophones, and Jacquelin Phelps,
The . date of the wedding has not
drums.
German Club in Reed Gymnasium,
been set.
Thursday, November '6. Cokes and
Norma E. Gay spent from October "pigs-in-the-blanket" were served as
fMcCLURE PRINTING CO.
PHONE 605
28-November 2 at her home in Need- refreshments. .
FOR QUALITY PRINTING
19 WEST FREDERICK STREET
STAUNTON .... VIRGINIA
WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS

CALENDAR

ham, Massachusetts.
Sylvia Shure, Donalee Levine, Audrey Spiro, and Phyllis Feinbery spent
last weekend at the University of Virginia where they attended the Richmond-Virginia game.
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Harrisonburg, Virginia
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DRY CLEANING
*

ALTERATIONS
oOo

j Free Pick Up and Delivery

:

Service

Colony Optical Co.
oOo

R. J.

Dry Cleaning Works

|

Plain Coats

Boys and Girls

WEBSTER,

Prop.

.

LENSES DUPLICATED
GEO.

•

Suits, Plain Dresses and

Weather Bird Shoes for

Phone 1532
Prescriptions Filled

Right Beside Peoples

HAYDEN'S

Velvet Step Shoes for Women {
CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

16 Newman Avenue

Confectioners
£111111

Phone 30

Plastics of All Types

\lMIHIIlnHMIIIItllllllllll||||||UI|||||||UIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIII|||^

102 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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j CLEANED

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Ph.,ne 1445

:
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AND

Miss

B.

SMITH,

JUDY ECHARD,

Vll

in nil

STATIONERY CORP.

7
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AT>

65 EAST MARKET STREET
.. «...

HAVE

GET YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers
with Madison Seal.

LATEST EDITIONS TOO!

Zipper Note Books
Canvas Note Books
Note Book Paper

AT

X

Desk Calendars
Desk Blotters

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION

Blotter Pads
Madison Pennants
'I'll take Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

Fountain Pens
All Colors of Ink
Open 7:30 A. M. ■ 10:00 P.M.

SEE US FOR
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

Manager

iMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

PRICKETT
:

Owner

Harrisonburg Office

PRESSED |

Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

Illlllllll.

*'',

Newspapers—Magazines

Our Shoes are Nationally
Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Ray

iiiiiiiiiiiin,,,,,,,,,,,,/

CLEANERS

1 National News Company \

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

,
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SMITH'S

DOC'S GRILL

Liilililliltiiiiiimiiiini

PETERS SHOES

iHiiiiiiiimmiiiiib

CHEESEBURGERS

Elinor Short, who graduated from
Madison last spring, spent Friday and
Saturday at Lincoln House with her
sorority sisters.

=

i

| ARCADE CIGAR STAND f
AND RESTAURANT
C. R. torn, Owner
Under Virginia Theatre
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Mir. and Mrs. D. A. Palmer and
Miss Delores Palmer visited Miss
Barbara Palmer on campus last weekend. Delores, Barbara's sister, is leaving immediately for a new job with
the U. S. Army, to be^stationed in
Berlin, Germany.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

in

"He'i got something there! Whan it comet to girli
you can love 'em and leave 'em, but once you've
tatted that twell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum,
Iou're told tolid for life, Brother! Dentyne helpt
tep teeth white, too!"
Dentyne Gum —Made Only By Adamt

*

THE BREEZE

Westhampton College Defeats
Madison Hockey Eleven, 3-2
Madison's hockey team met their
second opponent of the year, West»hampton College in Richmond on
Saturday, November 1. The final
score of the game was 3-2 in favor
of Westhampton.

half, backed up the forward line.
"Dee" Pond and Grant as fullbacks
showed skill in their stickwork.
Howard, reliable goalie, played the entire game. Reserves who performed
well were Cockrill and Quesenberry.
Odds vs Evens Game.
The annual odds vs evens hockey
game will be played on November 12
at 5 p.m. The odds are composed of
freshmen and juniors and the sophomores and seniors are the evens.
Every member of each class is
eligible to play in order that you maji
support your team.
Ashby leads the intramural hockey
program with Spotswood and Johnston
tied for second place.
•

The Madison team carried the ball
down the field repeatedly but failed to
score in the first half. We9thampton
pushed across an early goal and then
scored once again before the half
ended.
MC Scores in Closing Minutes
Madison entered the second half
with renewed enthusiasm allowing
their opponents to score only once. In
the closing minutes of the game our
team drove in two goals, making the
score 3-2. Madison carried the ball in
Westhampton's territory most of the
second half and the final whistle found Senior Life Saving Card
the Purple and Gold striving for the
Holders To Meet Tuesday
tying goal.
The center, Jo Hammond took the
All students who are 19 years of
majority of the bullies and passed to age by February and who hold a curher able inners, Dickenson and Ciekot. rent senior life saving certificate are
Ciekot, a freshman, made both tallies asked to meet on Tuesday November
for Madison. On the wings, Wright and 11, at 6:45 p.m. in Reed 8. At this
Roberts carried the ball down the time the schedule for the preliminary
field with notable stickwork. "Henry" course in water safety, previous to the
Lanief did a good job of marking classes under the examiner from Red
Westhampton's center forward. Lou Cross headquarters i will be discussed.
Goettling, right half, and Webb, left
The water safety examiner will br
here to conduct three hour classes each
night on February 2, 3, S, 10, and 12.

f VIRGINIA
SUNDAY,

MONDAY,

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY

9-10-11
a

"THAT HAGEN GIRL
WITH

RONALD REAGAN
AND

We Develop and Print Your
Kodak Film for 40c Roll

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

12-13

NOVEMBER

Raiders Defeat Dynamos; Jflg SpOrtli&bt t »
By BERYL SNELLINGS
Dynamos Top Terrors As
We had intended to get off the^subject of the U. Va. football team this
MC Football Season Opens week, but it seems that interest in the boys across the way is at a new high.
Hallowe'en was featured at Madison with the third game of the big
five; Sigma Dynamos vs. Tau Terrors.
The Terrors, handicapped by lack of
practice put up a good fight. Two of
the Dynamo's touchdowns were passes
from Carter to Figgatt. An intercepted
pass and a run by Carter scored the
third tally, with Snellings running the
nineteenth point. The Terrors made a
bid via interception during the last few
moments of the game.
The fourth game was played Tuesday between the Sigma Dynamos and
the ASA Raiders. In the first quarter
Carter was caught behind his own
line for a two point tally. The game
pushed up and down the field until
the third quarter when a Miller to
Shank pass accounted for six points
of the 8-0 victory of the Raiders.

. . So we're talking Cavalier again.

*

You know that Saturday Virginia is playing the touchest team she has
yet encountered. It is said that this team is the best, the biggest powerhouse
that the Virginia boys will tangle with all year. Not only is she the toughest
in the eyes of Virginia admirers, but throughout the whole nation, where, last
week she was voted by the experts to be the FOURTH best eleven in the
land. Indeed, she's good! This team we refer to is Pennsylvania, Virginia's
opponent this Saturday . . . Pennsylvania has victories over' Lafayette (S9-0),
Dartmouth(32-0), Columbia (34-14), Navy (21-0), Princeton (26-7). They've
scored 172 points to their opponents 21 points. Virginia, on the other hand,
has beaten George Washington (33-13), VPI (41-7), Harvard (47-0), Washington and Lee (32-7), VMI (35-6), and Richmond (34-0). Virginia: 222,
opponents: 33. . . . In meeting Virginia, Pennsylvania will run into a number
of fine records established thus far by the Cavaliers. On offense, Virginia
is rated fourth in the nation, and on rushing, sixth. . . . We're not calling the
results of the game Saturday. . . . Top football playing should be expected
from both teams. Virginia will be playing high because she is counting on
continuing her undefeated, untied record, and then the element of vengeance
enters in. . . . Pennsylvania licked Virginia- last year 40-0. . I . Pennsylvania
knows Virginia will be her toughest opp so far this year, and in order to
keep her record clean and to remain one of the nation's best she will be
out there Saturday pushing with mighty skill and power. .
Some say to take a good last look at Virginia's ranking as one of the top
ten teams in the country, for it will be the last time the Cavaliers will be
within that charmed circle. ???? It's anybody's guess—You name it, people.

First Aid Classes
To Be Held Soon
Anyone who holds a Standard First
Aid certificate may take the course
being offered in Advanced First Aid,
which will be two hours on each of
the following nights: November 12, 19;
December 3, 10, 17 and January 7
from 6:45 P. M. to 8:45 P. M. Anyone who takes the Advanced First Aid
course and passes may take the instructor's course which will be offered
on the following nights: February 4,
6, 9, 11, and 13. instructor certificates
will be awarded to all who pass
these courses successfully.

HUGHES' PHARMACY
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Prescription Druggist
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Complete
| CLEANING AND DYEING |
Service

WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS

Patronize Our Advertisers

WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK

/ftxAe
Ucuy
, fixitfi

WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET •

Fresh Sea Foods
•

LUXURIOUS

JULIA'S RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET

Send The Breeze Home

Pick-up and Delivery

$500

IShiplett's Cleaning Andj
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9TH
SUNDAY ONLY
FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 14TH

I ROARING TAIE OF ROUGH MEN

'Dust Be My Destiny"

■MBff*UM.IH0-'?

NORTHWEST
OUTPOST^

STARRING

JOHN GARFIELD
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

YARD L E Y

249 North Main Street

BATH SALTS
ARE REFRESHINGLY FRAGRANT
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LUGGAGE AND

HOSTETTER'S

FLOOR COVERING
"OAAWiY

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

.' LINDA DARNELL '
P CORNEL WILDE
GEORGE SANDERS

ONE DAY ONLY
FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 21ST

, Forever
: Amber
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LAURENCE
OLIVIER
A NWIWMit>tmmr« i »
,

HENRY V

DRUG STORE, INC.

•

r^f^m^S. ""MB W1HSBB lEfliBiaft
/

$2»

Dyeing Works

15TH

CLYDE

$350
111! TAI

\ J. S. DENTON SONS
! WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE |
COURT SQUARE
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Famous Restaurant

toTCOMCMN

2 PERFORMANCES 3:30 AND 8:00
MATINEE

90C

OOO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ALL SEATS RESERVED

- SI.20

EVENING $1.20 - $1.80

BIMK, COLD

75c INC. TAX

fae. t~

STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE AT

ALUMNAE HALL MONDAY, NOV.
AT 4:30 P.

|N CINECOLOR!

Anthony Kattierine

10TH

QUINNDeM,,,r

M.

SPALDING

The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

"OXFORDS"
WHITE AND BROWN
SADDLE

HAVE ARRIVED

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.

*tJ0UD ,«0ftlt «VMy„

•%««)««# AT It****

BEAUTIFUL SHOES AND HOSIERY
frit MM: IJkllllU TIICU". Write l*r btf. tat, lift 1, UTI ITUIMJ. taw T«t II

124 South Main Street

See Them in Richmond at Thalhimer's

